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Trade adjustment assistance program was created by the United States of 
America to deal with the problems of disharmony of trade interests in the process of 
advancing free trade. Under this program the government has a duty to offer helps to 
workers and firms who suffer loss because of changed trade policies. The program 
will help said workers and firms transfer into industries in which America has 
comparative advantage. The program was created in 1962 and since then has been 
modified several times to make it work better and meet new conditions of American 
trade. The program is seldom concerned by outside because it is a domestic relief 
measure and dose not affect other countries’ interests. According to the author’s 
research, there is no comprehensive study by domestic scholars on this issue. In the 
process of building a socialist harmonious society there can be problems of 
disharmony of trade interests among different groups under same trade policy. To deal 
with the problems properly will be of help to harmonious society. The program’s 
principle and specific means    can be absorbed by China in solving similar 
problems.   
This thesis consists of three chapters: 
Chapter one explores the history of creation and changes of the program, and 
analyzes the reasonableness and cause of changes of it.  
Chapter two comprehensively introduces the contents, analyzes the effect and 
points out a few shortcomings of the programs. 
Chapter three analyzes the necessity and practicality of China’s establishing 
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1962 年到 1969 年只有 28 例申请，且全部被关税委员会拒绝。究其原因大体有
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